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A Message from our County President
My congratulations to everyone on another successful year in Girlguiding and thanks to all our
leaders who give of their time and talents to nurture and guide our girls, leaders of the future we
hope. I welcome our new leaders and hope they enjoy the guiding experience.
Not everything goes to plan and the good old Scottish weather put a stop to the county event in
September, but fear not, it has been rescheduled for April. Yes V IN THE PARK is on. Full of fun
and games, do try to come along.
I enjoy attending the Exec. Meeting, being more involved in the planning of events. As I write this
message, I am looking forward to the County Thinking Day event in Lasswade High School, takes
me back to my years as Brown Owl in 2nd Penicuik Pack preparing some of the crafts.
Nothing stays the same unfortunately. Gill and Jan have been our County Commissioner and
Assistant County Commissioner for 5 years now and retire from their post this year. Thank you
both for your guidance and dedication to Midlothian Girlguiding, what a team girls.
I wish you all another wonderful year in guiding in Midlothian.
Margaret Macgregor
County President
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County Commissioners Report
This is our fifth and final annual report as your County Commissioner and Assistant and as the theme of
our Annual County Meeting says “Look How Far We’ve Come!”.
Over the past five years we’ve seen and tried to help steer Midlothian through some fairly momentous
changes - a new Girlguiding Scotland Strategy, a new programme, new GDPR rules, new Safe Space training,
new (again) Rangers and new GO system. We’ve also seen the introduction of flexible guiding with a very
successful holiday rainbow unit. We’ve had the Senior Section Spectacular, 45 years at Vogrie, the Trefoil
Guild’s 75th birthday, the Rainbows 30th birthday, a fantastic County Camp, a County Banner competition,
two County training weekends and two County training days, our re-establishment as a licenced Duke of
Edinburgh centre, the removal of the sky lights at Vogrie, the installation of our new Guide Hub on the
camp site and most recently a brilliant County Thinking Day event. All this in addition to the activities
going on in our units plus sleepovers, pack holidays, camps, PL camps and International trips.
We’re looking forward to seeing you all at Vogrie on the 18th April for our County V In The Park event.
As I said five years ago – my word you’re good! We are even more impressed by you all now than we were
five years ago. Your resilience and enthusiasm in the face of so much change is extraordinary – you are all
WOW women!!
We’ve seen changes to almost all the roles on the County Executive and, just as importantly, we’ve had
the support of some Executive “long-termers” throughout all these changes. However, the time has come
for the Executive to say goodbye to two of our longest serving members with Betty Bodman – County Badge
Secretary for the past 19 years and Isabel Stenhouse – County Secretary for the past 14 years standing
down from the Executive. The end of an era indeed. Massive thanks go to Betty and Isabel for their hard
work and patience over the years.
Our Development, Outdoors and Leadership teams seem to have been working overtime over the past year
and we’d like to say a huge thank you to you all – without you all we wouldn’t manage to carry on Guiding.
We’re leaving you in the very safe hands of Stacey McKay who will be your new County Commissioner from
the 18th April. Stacey has lots of experience, both on the Executive and in unit Guiding and we’re sure the
next five years will be full of fun. We wish Stacey all the very best and hope you’ll all give her lots of
support in her new role.
As always, we’d like to say a heart-felt thank you to the Executive team for your support, encouragement
and enthusiasm over the past five years.
Gill and Jan
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Girlguiding Midlothian
Girlguiding Midlothian is made up of around 1000 girls and 250 volunteers giving a total of around
1250 members in 64 units spread across Midlothian.

Young Members by Level
Rainbow
Brownie
Guide
Ranger

Volunteers by Membership Type

26%
46%
25%
3%

Member
Recognised Volunteer

83%
17%

3%
26%

25%

17%

83%
46%

Our young members stay in Guiding for an average of 2.6 years and our volunteers for an average of 13.5
years. Our goal is to keep our young members for at least 3 years as this has been proven to improve
mental health and resilience in later years.
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Treasurers Report
In 2019, the Midlothian Guide Association Executive received usable income of just over £10,200,
comprising mostly of £4,900 from the census levy that comes to the county (at £5.50 a head, one of the
lowest rates in Scotland), plus £4,600 in donations and grants.
The county executive set a budget plan for the next 2 years and aims to spend up to 25% on travel
awards to allow leaders and girls to attend Girlguiding international camps, up to 25% on training
sessions for leaders and the Annual County Meeting, and allow up to 12% to be spent on the executive
and administration activities. The remaining funds will mostly be spent on events for the youth
membership.
In 2019 income exceeded expenditure, partly because V in the Park had to be postponed (the money
allocated to this large event will now be spent in 2020), but also because we received fewer applications
for travel awards than expected. Of the usable income received, we spent:
•
•
•
•

21 % on providing training to leaders and the Annual County meeting
11 % in running expenses for the county executive
5 % was paid to GirlGuiding for census payments
4 % was provided in travel awards

Vogrie Brownie House and Camp sites continue to be financially sound with income in 2019 covering
costs, and savings at a level healthy enough to cover any unexpected costs associated with this well used
facility. In 2019 they were awarded a donation from Tesco which allowed the replacement of all the
mattresses in the Brownie House.
The Easthouses and Mayfield Guide hut was sold this year and the loan provided by Midlothian Girlguiding
2 years ago, to assist with the costs of the sale, has been repaid.
Our financial position is healthy and this allows us to continue to plan, over the coming years, countylevel events for the youth membership, as well as provide sufficient appropriate training and
opportunities for our leader membership.

Jane Wyllie
County Treasurer
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Subscriptions 2020
Subscriptions this year have been set at £36.00 per person. This is divided into:
HQ – London - £16.00
SHQ – Edinburgh - £14.50
County – Midlothian - £5.50
We know this seems a lot but it’s put to very good use.
How your subs are spent
The money is spent supporting our members in two ways:
towards running costs of your District, Division, County and Country
to support Girlguiding as a national charity so that we can provide you with essential
services.




It all adds up to something great - the largest organisation for girls and young women in the UK.
1.
National services supported by
2.
Help with finances:
your subs
 grants - to open a new unit or
 guiding magazine
give girls an adventure
 e-newsletters
 support to claim Gift Aid
 our website
 online fundraising advice
 offers and discounts.
our virtual community of members on
social media
3.
Training:
4.
Legal protection:
 access to a network of
 insurance
experienced Trainers
 advice on keeping adults and girls
 online training modules
safe
 training to gain new or specialist
 recruitment and disclosure
skills.
checks
 help with data protection
 legal advice
 support to make or deal with
complaints.
5.







Fun for girls (and adults!):
badges for all sections
activities inspired by girls and
Leaders
resources such as Girls Matter
large-scale events such as Tartan
Gig, BIG GIG and Wellies and
Wristbands
international opportunities
including Roverway and GOLD.
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Central Division Report
2019 has been full of surprises and celebrations in Central Division. Congratulations and a massive Happy
100th Birthday to 1st Lasswade Guides and a hundred years of Guiding being celebrated in Loanhead.
1st Lasswade Guides spent the year celebrating their centenary and kicked things off with a visit to
Edinburgh Castle on their actual birthday in February. They also completed a number of activities based
on 100 including doing 100 activities in 100 minutes and eating 100 chicken nuggets! They finished their
celebrations with a party in the guide hall for all their guiding friends old and new.
Loanhead district made a badge to celebrate 100 years of Girlguiding in the summer of 2019 and the guides
had a weekend camp at Netherurd at the end of May and the Brownies and Rainbows visited for a day of
fun activities.
Other fun, exciting activities enjoyed were pack holidays and camps to Canty Bay, Netherurd and Vogrie.
As part of their celebrations 1st Lasswade Guides were joined by 2nd Bonnyrigg Guides and 1st Crichton
Guides and travelled a little further with an amazing trip to Switzerland. 3rd Bonnyrigg Guides also travelled
for a fun filled trip to Switzerland.

Other activities enjoyed were Rainbows made wooden spoon pets to look after and enjoyed a visit from
some rabbits to their unit. There was a fun filled day at Whizz, Bang, Pop at Netherurd.
Brownies became recording artists for the night and made their very own Christmas CD.
They enjoyed a trip to the Fire Station and reached for the skies when a Bouncy Castle arrived. Brownies
had a sleepover at Blair Drummond Safari Park where they got to pet the Rhinos and see the lions being
released into the park in the morning. Amazing!
Many of our units attended the Tartan Gig in the summer and had an amazing time singing their hearts out
to Lewis Capaldi.
All units have been getting to grips with the new programme and many minutes of UMA’s and skill builders
have been completed.
The very last BP awards have been completed by the Guides and the new Section Awards are being worked
on by all.
Many thanks go to all the wonderful volunteers who make all of this possible.
We wonder what 2020 has in store...

Mary Sturrock & Linda Laidlaw
Central Division Commissioners
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East Division Report
Congratulations to 1st Crichton Guides for celebrating 100 years of Guiding. Three Guides and their
leader joined another two Guide units on a wonderful trip to Our Chalet in Switzerland. They also had a
night for all ex-1st Crichton Guides who came and shared their own experiences from their time in the
unit.
Guide units from DDC and MEGaN Districts attended a PL Camp at Vogrie in May.
The Tartan Gig in August was well attended by units from both Districts – great show!!
Units from DDC spent a day at Tesco bag packing and used the proceeds from this to help fund buying
materials for the new Programme and a weekend away for Brownies at Vogrie.
1st Crichton Brownies took part in the annual Dalkeith Festival Parade. They love taking part in this,
walking and waving all the way up the High Street in Dalkeith.
The East Division weekend away at Vogrie in August was another great success. The sun shone all
weekend and we did some tried and tested UMAs – Guiding in a Bubble, Bowled Over and Brownies
Squared.
Many units from the Division held their annual Camps and Pack Holidays at Vogrie or Netherurd.
Once again, my grateful thanks go to all Leaders, unit helpers, occasional unit helpers, Young Leaders
and Rangers who give the girls in East Division hours and hours of fun.

Liz Jones
Division Commissioner
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South Division Report
South Division came together in 2019 for Thinking Day with a traditional flag and pennant parade. The
theme, 110 years of changes in Girlguiding, involved dressing in uniforms from the past and travelling
through time with the aid of a Tardis! We made the shape of the world with shiny coins and gave the
collection to the Guide Friendship Fund, which supports units around the world to stay open in the face
of climate disasters.
In May, our members and volunteers took part in events around the Penicuik Hunter and Lass Festival.
We had a stall in the park, and our members played their parts from cheering on the horses to joining in
the parade.
Members settled into the programme that was launched in 2018. Skills builders, interest badges, and
UMAs were in abundance. A brownie at the 2nd Unit achieved her Gold Award in June. The Senior Section
Unit became the Ranger Unit and many of their 18+ ladies have taken on leadership roles with units.
Units explored the outdoors with walks in the areas outwith the town, discovering the delights of local
woodlands and wild habitats. Residential events were enjoyed by most units; including visiting Vogrie,
Allison Cargill House, and Netherurd. “Oh yes they did”, some units visited the pantomime, while others
went to the Edinburgh Gang Show.
Thinking of others, the 4th Guides contributed to a community artwork on the theme of Love for Penfest
and the 8th Guide Unit led our participation in the annual Remembrance Sunday parade. We held our
Annual Christmas Service in St Mungo’s Parish Church and celebrated the Christmas Story helped along by
three local ministers. Member’s families, representatives and ambassadors from Girlguiding Midlothian
and Midlothian Council joined us for this celebration. The service gave everyone an opportunity to give
something to the wider community. Generous gifts were brought that were distributed by the three food
stores in Penicuik.
Throughout the year, the Commissioners in Penicuik have been working more closely together to
promote Girlguiding and support units. Units have been holding many fundraising events to support
residential, international, and other events. We also launched a Facebook Group called Girlguiding
Penicuik, a forum for volunteer leaders of units in South Division and members of Penicuik Trefoil.
There were many changes in 2019. Girlguiding in Penicuik would like to extend a big thank you to all our
past and present volunteers, and a warm welcome to our new volunteers.
Kathryn Topham
Division Commissioner
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Trefoil Guild Report
2019 saw the Trefoil launch a new set of challenges which could help with interesting programme planning
after the fun and challenges of our 75th birthday year in 2018. The new STARS challenge is on 5 themes,
each of which has its own badge, and the five combine to make a star badge.
The themes can be worked on as a unit, a group or individually, or simply as a source for help with the
programme without working towards the badge. Lots of suggestions for this appeared in the Trefoil
magazine and some of them have appeared in our programmes.
As usual both Penicuik and Midlothian Trefoils had a wide range of activities. There was Maze Marching,
learning crochet or quilling, storytelling, various talks and indoor sports with medals. Outside events
included a visit to Arniston House, theatre outings and walks. Several members went to the Scottish Trefoil
annual event in Clydebank, which, for some, entailed a journey with 4 trains. We also had a presence at
the UK annual meeting in Southport. Christmas parties for both Trefoils meant a lot of fun, hilarity and,
of course, food.
Below are photos of a session for people trying out a new craft and another rather unusual one from
Penicuik showing 3 Trefoil members from one family spanning 3 generations.

Sheila Turner
Trefoil County Chair
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Vogrie Report

The Brownie house is booked from April through to 2nd week in July with more Midlothian units booking.
Some rainbow units have been on overnight stays. We advertise our facilities via Facebook, Twitter and
our website.
Vogrie is a beautiful place and ideal for Rainbows, Brownies, and Guides to visit, 250 acres of woodland
and countryside to explore.
We have accepted bookings this year from Girlguiding, Beavers, Cubs, After School Clubs, and the Green
Team, a Conservation group from Tynecastle School.

We were very lucky to win £3850 through Tesco Bags of Help. We were able to renew 22 brownie bunk
bed mattresses. These were purchased from Robinsons of Paisley and are made of a comfortable
breathable material which can be easily cleaned. Nine old mattresses were taken by MARC recycling
Dalkeith and 11 to the Cat Rescue and Animal Vet practice, Newtonloan Toll, none went to landfill.

Judy Strong
Vogrie Brownie House Committee Chairman
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Outdoor Report
We were joined by members of “Tyne Esk Leader Grant” to celebrate the opening of our new Camp Hub
at Vogrie during the Patrol Leaders camp in May. The ribbon was cut by a Guide and a Brownie. The sun
was shining and had a cake to celebrate.
Lots of new equipment was purchased for the Hub – fridge freezer, microwave, kettle, urn, toaster, table,
mallets and tub, fire extinguisher, shelving, curtains etc.
So, it’s all up and ready for you all to enjoy using it while camping at Vogrie. We have done all the hard
work and we now very much need your help and support to look after it.
A special mention to Chris Thompson for keeping us on track throughout the 2 year process dealing with
the grant application which felt never ending. Thank you Chris for all your help and support.
The campsite and Brownie House was well used over the year by Midlothian and visiting units.
1st Crichton and 1st Lasswade Guides celebrated their 100th birthdays with a memorable trip to Adelboden,
Switzerland and just to complete the new Camp Hub we brought back a lovely wooden trefoil from the
wood carvers. This was bought using a donation from Midlothian Trefoil Guild.
Our County Outdoor team attended the Scottish Outdoors Day in Dunfermline. This was a great chance to
keep updated with opportunities and new legislation.

Lorna Greig
Outdoor Adviser
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Duke of Edinburgh's Award Report
The Duke of Edinburgh Award (DofE)’s team and participants had a busy 2019, involving more
participation of Guide-aged girls. You can now start the award-journey at the start of the school
year when you turn 14, which means 13 yr old Guides can start Bronze. It’s a great way to
support the transition from Guides to Rangers. Girlguiding Midlothian operates the award
through Girlguiding Scotland.
We kicked-off 2019 with training for the leaders at ExpedFest, Kathryn qualified as a NNAS Tutor
(National Navigation Award Scheme) and Heather completed expedition supervisor’s training,
amongst other training and refresher courses throughout the year.
In spring, we were presented with a new expedition tent, funded by Diamond Anniversary
Funding, upgraded two stoves to gas burners and prepared the lightweight equipment for
expedition. Holly completed the Silver Award that she had started at school, and our Gold
awardees went to presentations at Holyrood or St James’ Palace.
In the summer, we supported the Girlguiding Scotland Bronze Expedition at Bonaly, involving
expedition training through to qualifying within five days. DofE specialists from all over Scotland
came together for the event. Heather supported training, and Kathryn assessed the expedition,
completing her assessor accreditation (EAAS).
We welcomed Bryony, an experienced DofE leader, onto the team; we now have three
expedition supervisors and three expedition assessors! We also enrolled two more Gold
participants, both leaders-in-training.
In September, we held Bronze training at Vogrie followed by the expedition in the Pentlands.
The Guides enjoyed their expedition experience working in two groups of four. The new debrief
session was useful to understand the highs, lows, and challenges.
In December, we held drop-in sessions to finish paperwork resulting in the Bonnyrigg Guides all
completing their Bronze Awards.
Thinking about the award? Then what are you waiting for? We are ready to support you to
achieve your goals.
Our DofE leaders also offer support for units with External DofE Volunteers to make sure both
Girlguiding and the volunteer are getting the most out of this relationship. Before a unit takes
on a DofE Volunteer, possibly a former Guide who is doing the award through school or another
organisation, Unit Leaders should liaise with the County DofE Adviser. Please get in touch.
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Awards
Baden Powell Award
Sophie Binns
Fiona Eades
Sophie Hawthorn
Georgia Ford
Murron Goodall
Toni Nelson
Sophie Woolard
Ruby Bee
Sarah Hope
Lucy Bowe
Bethan Cormack
Tianna Davidson
Kira Dempsey
Aleesha Doherty
Emily Gooch
Jemma Holland

1st Crichton Guides
1st Crichton Guides
1st Crichton Guides
1st Lasswade Guides
1st Lasswade Guides
1st Lasswade Guides
1st Lasswade Guides
1st Penicuik Guides
1st Penicuik Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides

Duke of Edinburgh Awards
Abbie Dixon
1st Lasswade Guides
Holly Edmonds
1st Lasswade Guides
Georgia Ford
1st Lasswade Guides
Aisling Free
1st Lasswade Guides
Murron Goodall
1st Lasswade Guides
Ellie Hutchinson
1st Lasswade Guides
Eilidh Mitchell
1st Lasswade Guides
Jessica Thomson
3rd Bonnyrigg Guides
Holly Bell
1st Lasswade Guides
Claire Burnett
1st B,L & R Rangers

Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Silver
Silver - Physical and Volunteering

Young Leader Qualification
Lauren McDermid
3rd Bonnyrigg Rainbows
Jennifer Crow
5th Bonnyrigg Brownies
Amy Watters
5th Bonnyrigg Guides
Leadership Qualification
Kat Turner
Natasha Stevens
Kelly Simmonds
Caitlyn Amos
Laura Stephenson

1st Danderhall Guides
2nd Dalkeith Rainbows
2nd Loanhead Brownies
2nd Penicuik Brownies
2nd Penicuik Brownies

Outdoor Awards
Kathryn Topham
Kathryn Topham

4th Penicuik Guides
4th Penicuik Guides

Girlguiding Midlothian Ambassador
Counsellor Debbi McCall
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Modules
Modules
Modules
Modules
Modules

1+4
1, 2, 3 + 4
1, 2 + 3
1, 2, 3 + 4
1, 2, 3 + 4

Guides
Rainbows
Brownies
Brownies
Brownies

D of E - Accredited Expedition Assessor
National Navigation Award Scheme - Tutor

Midlothian Council

Long Service Awards
5 Years
Kat Turner
Zoë Mclellan
Natasha Stevens
Kelly Simmonds
Pam Gibson
Claire Witney
Aine Yapp
Amy Sanderson
Joanna Ramsay

1st Danderhall Guides
1st Poltonhall Rainbows
2nd Dalkeith Rainbows
2nd Loanhead Brownies
2nd Rosslyn Brownies
2nd Rosslyn Brownies
2nd Rosslyn Brownies
5th Bonnyrigg Guides
5th Bonnyrigg Rainbows

10 Years
Claire Burnett
Taylor Dowling
Margaret Farquhar
Suzi Mackrell
Sarah Duffin
Sarah Topham
Margaret Macgregor

1st Bonnyrigg, Lasswade & Rosewell Rangers
2nd Bonnyrigg Brownies
2nd Bonnyrigg Brownies
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
2nd Loanhead Rainbows
4th Penicuik Guides
County President

20 Years
Stephanie Watson
Emma Louise Bower
Karen Dow

1st Bonnyrigg, Lasswade & Rosewell Rangers
2nd Bonnyrigg Guides
5th Bonnyrigg Rainbows

30 Years
Mary Sturrock
Karen McConnell
Jill Morrison

1st Lasswade Guides
8th Penicuik Guides
South Division

40 Years
Hilary Stokes
Judy Strong
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County Music Adviser
Vogrie Brownie House Chair

Email: swight500@btinternet.com
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